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MISSION
Thornwell serves to prevent child abuse and neglect, build up and
reunite families, and support healthy communities in the name of
Jesus Christ.

VISION
We believe in empowered communities in which all people
experience both life and love in abundance.

CORE VALUES
FAITH: We are motivated by our faith in God
HOPE: We have a legacy of healing and hope
SERVICE: We serve children and families in need
CARE: We provide a continuum of care
HEALING: We believe therapy, education, and enrichment activities
are critical to healing
COMMUNITY: We rely on a community of support

OUR HISTORY
Founded in 1875, Thornwell began as a dream in the heart of a young Presbyterian
minister, William Plumer Jacobs, of First Presbyterian Church in Clinton, SC. His dream
was energized when 10-year-old Willie Anderson of a nearby community gave Reverend
Jacobs fifty cents and said, “This is to help build your orphanage.”
Dr. Jacobs named the orphanage after a mentoring theological professor, and Thornwell
opened its doors on October 1, 1875, to 10 orphaned children. Dr. Jacobs’ belief “that
God so willed and would, therefore, support the endeavor,” carried him and his beloved
orphanage throughout the years until his death in 1917.
Today, Thornwell is a diverse non-profit ministry across Florida, Georgia, and South
Carolina committed to the most innovative and effective solutions to heal, strengthen,
and empower children and families. Whether providing the safety and security of a place
to call home, reuniting families after a crisis, or supporting families through a time of
crisis, Thornwell has kept the faith with its mission of healing and hope. Our success is
measured by children and families made strong, and our impact is a testament to the
strength of a community when we come together to build tomorrow’s families.
CONTINUUM OF CARE
Thornwell is focused
on “building tomorrow’s
families” by addressing
the welfare of children and
families not as a singular
event, but rather as a
comprehensive, ongoing
cycle of services and
support.
Our unique Continuum of
Care allows us to come
alongside children and
families as an empowering
partner to nurture,
encourage, enrich, and
advocate for them on their
journey.

MANY VOICES.
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion

STRATEGIC
INITIATIVES

Creating a celebratory culture
where inclusion, diversity, and
equity are valued, embraced, and
embedded in all that we do.
FOCUS: Employee Recruitment and
Retention
FOCUS: Cultural Competency and
Diversity

Programming

Resources and Stewardship

Leveraging the ministry’s core
competencies to strengthen existing
programs and to grow new programs
and partnerships to provide a holistic
continuum of care.

Expanding and diversifying financial
opportunities that will best sustain and
grow programs serving children and
families.

FOCUS: Campus Programs and
Services
FOCUS: Intra-Program Partnerships
FOCUS: Family Support

FOCUS: Defining Success to Stabilize
and Sustain All Departments
FOCUS: Telling the Thornwell Story to
Enhance Growth and Outreach
FOCUS: External and Community
Partnerships

ONE MISSION.

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
FOCUS: Employee Recruitment and Retention
Goal: To invest in prospective and current employees to create a thriving workplace
culture that values diversity, equity, inclusion, employee wellness and employee
satisfaction so that Thornwell’s human capital is valued and is excited and equipped to
serve children and families.

Action Steps
Merit based pay increases based upon performance
appraisals.
Market ministry analysis for pay scale adjustments.

Target Date
2021-2022

Increase minimum wage to $13/hr for full-time employees.

2021-2022

Adoption of Hybrid/Remote Work Guidelines.

2021-2022

Hire one additional staff member in Human Resources.

2022

Employee Appreciation Group with DEI focus.

2022

Explore the conversion to PTO (consideration of those with
full sick bank/conversion calculation).
Explore a match increase to 4% in the 403 (b) plan.

2023

Explore increasing minimum wage to $15/hr for full-time
employees.
Research employer paid short-term disability.

2023

Research a merit-based pay increase system 2%-5%.

2023

Explore a match increase to 5% in the 403 (b) plan.

2024

Work towards a 30% reduction in employee turnover.

2024

Status

2021-2022

2023

2023
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FOCUS: Cultural Competency and Diversity
Goal: To create a celebratory culture where Diversity, Equity and Inclusion are valued,
embraced, and embedded in all that we do.

Action Steps
85% retention of new employees past one year

Target Date Status
2022

Continuing education at supervisor level for management of
diverse staff
Reflect a diverse staff/30% applicant pool/hiring

2022

Conduct quarterly DEI trainings with a goal of 100%
participation
Annual staff survey around satisfaction and DEI to include
“what are we doing well” and “opportunities for growth”
HR director to become well-versed in DEI

2022

Form groups around specific skillsets/talents versus roles, i.e.,
artistic vs. abstract thinkers.
Consider motivational interviewing for supervisors

2022

Strengthen existing/new processes for DEI (onboarding,
trainings)
Retention/Recruitment of minority employees

2023

Identifying staff with untapped talents/potential promotion
opportunity (Creating a mentor program for everyone)
Online training library of DEI resources / accessible 24 hours

2023

HR Director attending regular DEI conferences

2024
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2022
2022

2022

2023

2024

Programming
FOCUS: Campus Programs and Services
Goal: To design and implement a plan for programs and services on the Thornwell
campus including a foster care village, private placements, transitional living, educational
opportunities, and therapy services. The purpose is to strengthen and create
sustainability for the diverse children and families we serve.
Action Steps

Target Date Status

Establish Family Visitation and Volunteer Cottage (Safay).

2021-2022

Attachment-based Residential Care training.

2022

Contract part-time Occupational Therapist.

2022

Contract Fine Arts Therapist.

2022

Hire full-time academic support employee.

2022

Establish Foster Care village – Open first cottage.

2022

Continue to provide two Transitional Living cottages.

2022

Operate three (3) cottages for the ARC program.

2022

Employ two full-time therapists for the residential program.

2022

Expand Read Right program, add 10 virtual students.

2022

Re-open additional cottage for the ARC program for a total of four
(4).
Explore renovations of additional cottage(s) for use by A.R.C.
program.
Open second Foster Care village cottage.

2022

Full-time Foster Care employee at Main Campus.

2023

Establish a cottage as counseling and Strengthening Families
center.
Explore development of off-campus homes for foster care.

2023

Explore renovations of additional cottage(s) for campus programs.

2024

Community Needs Assessment.

2024

Expansion of the CDC capacity to serve more community and staff
families - needed to support growing services on campus.

2024

2023
2023

2024

FOCUS: Intra-Program Partnerships
Goal: Create system-wide understanding and collaboration along the continuum of care
to better advance the mission of Thornwell.

Action Steps
Staff awareness of continuum of care measured by referrals
between programs.
Full utilization of CRM (Customer Relationship Management)
tool by programs.
Create eco-maps identifying points where programs could
intersect.
Identify standard referral point (ex. YOQ score) and staff
training.
Develop the multi-disciplinary staffing model.

Target Date Status
2022

Promote the Continuum of Care brand.

2022

Include education of programs in all staff meetings.

2022

Success story pipeline to MARCOM.

2022

2022
2022
2022
2022

Multi-disciplinary “White Flag” staffing with intentional structure, 2023
schedule, follow-up.
Every department has prompt for all-staff meetings to identify
2023
info to share with MARCOM.
Re-design -Staff Meetings – rotate each department being
2024
responsible for planning an activity or sharing updates.
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FOCUS: Family Support
Goal: To enhance and broaden the supportive services for families served by Thornwell.

Action Steps
Develop parent/caregiver/alumni advisory group.

Target Date
2022

Development of community engagement and alumni model.

2022

Family weekends, parent support groups, parent trainings
(agency-wide).
Full-time community engagement staff to manage SFP grant.

2023

Explore development of family advocate/support position for
programs.
Launch family connection web-based portal.

2023

Quarterly meeting with the Care Giver/Alumni Advisory group.

2023

Explore adding director level position for family advocate/
support roles.
Consider adding family support staff across 3-state region.

2024

Designated board positions for former clients.

2024

2023

2023

2024

Status

Resources and Stewardship
FOCUS: Defining Success to Stabilize and Sustain All Departments
Goal: To develop outcome driven metrics that promote sustainability, inform, and ensure
future growth.

Action Steps
Hire PQI coordinator.

Target Date
2021-2022

Conduct Salary Audit.

2021-2022

Marketing Plan for each program in place and communicated.

2022

Digital Fundraising Strategy.

2022

Define service model interventions to stabilize programs.

2022

Systematic approaches-all staff have goals and metrics from
which to work.
Role clarity-all departments have processes and best practices
to guide work.
Internal Trainings coordinated with HR.

2022

Explore Planned Giving and Endowment position.

2023

Business Plan for each program in place and communicated.

2023

Creation of Alumni Program (Full execution by ’24).

2023-2024

Utilizing campus space for special events that are revenue
producing.
Meshing COA standards into daily practice.

2023-2024

Feasibility Study for Comprehensive Campaign.

2023

Comprehensive Campaign.

2024
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2023

Status

FOCUS: Telling the Thornwell Story to Enhance Growth and Outreach
Goal: To deploy innovative communications tactics and engage and equip brand
ambassadors to expand the awareness and reach of Thornwell’s programs and services
across our three-state footprint.

Action Steps
Establishment of Digital Marketing and Fundraising strategy.

Target Date Status
2021-2022

Purchase of cinematic-style camera and equipment to support
video-first.
Media buying monthly budget $500-$1000 (growth opportunity).

2021-2022

Hire Program Marketing and Recruiting Specialist in SC.

2022

Purchase OLARK Pro – live chat/recruitment tool.

2022

Establish story sharing pipeline and culture of sharing among
directors and departments.
Utilize Board of Trustees during committee meetings to collect
story ideas.
Intern (unpaid) program development with PC and area colleges/
universities. (PR, social media, internal communications).
Market Research to determine MarCom tactics by location.

2022

Establish Brand Ambassador Program (internal).

2023

Consider hiring Program Marketing and Recruiting Specialists in
SC and GA/FL.
Utilize text-to-donate and peer-to-peer digital fundraising tools.

2023

Expand Brand Ambassador Training to external groups.

2023

2022

2022
2022
2022

2023

FOCUS: External and Community Partnerships
Goal: To design and implement a Community Outreach Program with initiatives that
will build and maintain organizational partnerships, enhance Thornwell’s community
exposure, and intentionally create lifelong connections with external stakeholders.

Action Steps
Launch Festivals at LushAcres Farm (Fall Festival, etc).

Target Date Status
2021-2022

Increased marketing efforts from Google grant ad.

2021-2022

Establish a baseline for current partnerships and connections.
Baselines included in separate data bases and data pulled as
needed.
Create a dashboard or use existing real time dashboard for
tracking program services and implementation.
Emphasize donor acquisition and retention through enhanced
strategy.
Joint tours for donors at Presbyterian College and Thornwell.

2022

Minor renovations to the Home of Peace to create a visitor’s
center.
Weekly visits to campus from new and potential stakeholders.

2022

Consider hiring an event planner for training and conferences on
campus.
Consider church engagement with mission advancement and
program staff.
Expand church relations and partnerships with other
denominations that are willing to support Thornwell programs.
Alumni homecoming for PC and Thornwell together.

2023

Other events, trainings, or conferences on campus.

2024

2022
2022
2022

2022

2023
2023
2024

All programs are meeting their outcomes for PQI, grants, and set 2024
goals.
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APPENDIX A – HOW WE’VE GROWN SINCE OUR LAST STRATEGIC PLAN
“Advancing Advancement”
Celebrating our Accomplishments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2012 opened first 4K classroom
2013 opened second 4K classroom
2013 opened Building Families program
2016 opened Foster Care program
2016 opened Strengthening Families program
2017 opened Early Head Start program
2017 opened Read Right program
Endowment grew from $21.3 million with trust assets at $4.5 million to $39.4 million with trust
assets at $7.2 million
2021 opened the LushAcres Farm Market
2021 held first annual LushAcres Farm Fall festival and corn maze
2021 residential program revamp to Attachment-based Residential Care.

Responding to the Needs of Children and Families
Thornwell believes that whenever possible, children should be cared for in their families of
origin. Children thrive in safe, healthy, loving homes with families who have access to supportive
communities and sufficient resources when assistance is needed. When this is not available,
Thornwell has always been there to help. Once a residential program for orphans, we have
responded to changing demographics, legislation and social challenges by cultivating a full
continuum of services across Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina.
Key Milestones: Proactively Responding to Policy Changes/Legislation
October 2016: Michelle H. Settlement Agreement reached in Federal Court (South Carolina
only) which provides for several reforms in the way children and youth in the custody of the SC
Department of Social Services may be served, among them:
•
No children under the age of 6 can be placed in congregate care facilities 		
		(Thornwell’s residential campus)
•
Children under 12 are vetted first for placement in foster homes or kinship care. At
		
Thornwell, this has had the following impact:
		
		
		

o
o
o

Reduced the number of children in residential care under age 12
Increased the number of children in residential care over age 12
Shorter stays for DSS placed youth

February 2018: Family First Prevention Services Act (FFPSA) - Signed into law by US Congress,
becoming effective October 2019. Florida and South Carolina took the 2-year implementation
delay and Georgia took a 1-year implementation delay. Key highlights of the FFPSA impacting
Thornwell include:
•
		
		
		
		
		

FFPSA requires that Title IV-E funds, federal dollars traditionally used by states to
fund Residential Group Home Care (aka Congregate Care), like Thornwell offers on
the campus, to be used instead to fund foster care and other prevention-oriented
programs such as Thornwell’s:
o
Strengthening Families Program
o
Building Families Program

		
o
Transitional Living Program – The FFPSA will expand the ages of youth/young
			adults
			
eligible to be served in transitional living programs from the current 18-21 to
			ages 18-23.
Our Ongoing Growth and Development
Programs and Services Developed in All-Staff Summits (2015 and 2017)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Building Families
Strengthening Families
Early Head Start
Three and Four-Year-Old Kindergarten
Read Right
Thornwell Charter School
Camp Thornwell

Next Generation of Leadership
•
•
•
•
•

Formation of the Leadership Team - February 2019
Appreciative Inquiry with Senior Leadership - April 2019
Dare To Lead Training - September 2019
Professional Training Monthly series beginning - January 2020
Engaging Leadership team in presenting at quarterly All-Staff meetings

Culture of Appreciation
•
•

The Well (Intranet and Monthly E-News)
Resources budgeted to support Culture of Appreciation in 2020

Resources that match priorities
•
Exploring new revenue streams
		o
LushAcres Farm
		
o
Utilization of donated properties
•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Alignment with other agencies such as:
o
South Carolina Association Community Action Partnerships
o
South Carolina First Steps
o
The Duke Endowment
o
Children’s Trust of South Carolina
o
Palmetto Association for Children and Families
o
Department of Mental Health
o
Department of Health and Human Services
o
Department of Social Services
o
Department of Juvenile Justice
o
Department of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Services

•
		

Brand and Marketing Strategy
o
Internal and External Messaging

APPENDIX B –STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS
In November 2019, the Thornwell Board of Trustees voiced their desire for and commitment to
a strategic planning process. With a continued commitment to Appreciative Inquiry’s strengthbased, future-forming processes, Thornwell Leadership engaged the Rocky Mountain Center
for Positive Change to design and facilitate a planning process that would culminate in an
Appreciative Inquiry Summit in March of 2020. As the global pandemic raged and the country
grappled with heightened awareness to racial injustice, Thornwell Leadership recommitted to an
extended planning process that centered on diversity, equity and inclusion (DEI). Spaciousness
Works, experts in Appreciative Inquiry-based DEI, joined the facilitation team in 2021. A diverse
core planning team was formed (by race, tenure, gender, organizational role, etc.), and this team
served as on-the-ground partners to the facilitators throughout a six- to nine-month planning
process that engaged every employee, board member and a variety of external stakeholders.
A three-year time frame was chosen to ensure stability, resource alignment, and a successful
leadership transition leading up to 2025 (Thornwell’s 150th anniversary).
This strategic plan is the product of months of whole system engagement and content generated
prior to, at, and following the Appreciative Inquiry Summit, “Many Voices...One Mission,” held on
the Clinton campus with 80 participants in July 2021.
The process:
•
January- Core Team formed
•
February- Core Team Planning
•
March- Board session and external stakeholder interviews
•
April- Mini- Summits (all staff and board)
•
May- Meaning Making Session- Strengths & Opportunities
•
June- Vision and Strategic Initiatives
•
July- Destiny Summit
•
August- Workgroup- action planning
•
September- Resource alignment
•
October- Finalization of 2022 budget and 3-year strategic plan
•
November- Board approval of budget and plan
Centering Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
A strategic planning process that centered DEI was embraced as part of the Christian Identity
and Presbyterian calling to live Shalom. Former Thornwell President, Rev. Elliot Smith wrote the
following regarding our ministry’s shared commitment to DEI:
“Months ago, I sent a message to Thornwell’s Board and staff … reflections on the importance of
diversity, equity and inclusion to our ministry: if we are to take seriously this mission we share,
we must also take seriously God’s call and claim upon our own lives to do justice, to love
kindness, and to walk humbly with God. To do justice means working for the equality of all
persons. To love kindness is the steadfast, “I’ve always got your back,” kind of love forged in
human relationships. This is love that begins from a place of respect for another person as a
child of God. To walk humbly with God is understanding we don’t get to pick and choose who
is deserving or not – regardless of the criteria – it’s all or nothing. For without love there is no
justice. Without justice there is no love. Given our shared commitment to do this work as we are
called, it has become clear to me that it’s best, moving forward, for us to center diversity, equity,
and inclusion as part of our overall strategic planning.”

All along, diversity has been a central tenet of our planning process. The inclusion of
diverse voices from within Thornwell and our external stakeholders and ensuring all voices
are heard, have been key aspects of centering and modeling DEI. The strategic goals
thus reflect this diversity, and the intention is that this collective energy continues to be
embodied and held in the implementation of the strategic plans.
Core Planning Team
In all Appreciative Inquiries, core planning teams are formed to guide the process. In the
case of Thornwell’s commitment to centering DEI, an aspirational Core Team was recruited,
representing a microcosm of what Thornwell hopes to become. Comprised of Thornwell
leaders and board members, and with roughly 50% of its members being people of color,
this team brought diverse skills, experiences, and understandings of the organization’s
strengths, hopes and challenges. They worked together from January - July 2021 to cocreate a planning process with DEI at the center.
Living Shalom requires regular, intentional practice; and Core Team meetings were
intentionally designed to build people’s capacity for just this. Appreciative Inquiry
practices fostered dialogue on DEI from a strength-based perspective. Core Team
members embodied and modeled these practices in engaging the larger organization and
stakeholders.
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APPENDIX C – OPERATING BUDGET

